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NEW AfID RENEWABLE SOURCES 01? ENERGY 

During tbe last fe-w 4 ears 3 the. proble!r!s of ra"TT m-cerial 

and enargy supplies have exacerbated. It ha3 become .a global 
..o and reliable supply ,1i-bb fu-::ls and. problem to ensure a sa.Ie _ 

energy which confronts all coun·tries, al though in different 

we.ya, with new and complex problemso 

The f'uol and energ:y problems are cbaracteri7.ed by their 

complex nature. Their successfull s olu-tio:n depends on a politi., 

cal, economic and scientific-technological cooperation of ~e 
states on a world-wide scale. 

T'ne preparation and implementation of the IDf conference on 
new and reneuable energ:y sources shows tbe necessit,y and possi

bili izy of tackling the solution of tbe present problems. Tbe 
:further devalopment of an international, mutually advantageoup 

cooperation in tbe :field of new and renewable energy sources 

can substant:tally contribute to tbe economic and social progress, 
in particular of the developing co,J.ntries. The ml conference 
should aim at helping to implement the Charter of Economic Rights 

and Duties of States, especially the principle of tbe full 
and permanent sovereignty o:f every State over its natural resources 

and thus contributing to develon stable and 
national economic relations. 

foreign 

inter,.. 

No stat0 has tba right to obtain access to·t energy resourc9S 

by forca and jeopardize preservation of neace. Tho solution 

of these questions,_build on reason and ~ense of roalism, is 
in the interest of all atates. 

The relation between. energy consumption on tbe one hand, 

and economic growth, industrialization' labour producti'vi'tY etc, 
on tbe otber band requ; rl:l.s th t ., h th · ' - ·~ a G e :further economic gro;1 
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can only be achieved by an equivalent extension of eacb 
countr:y's energy basis .• 

For years, the energy policy of the GDR has been based on 
tbe maximUI!l use of the national energy resour~es, the most 
efficient energy use and the development of the socialiat eco
nomic intagration Tii thin tbe framework of tha Council of 
Mutual Economic Assistance (CME.!), and tbe GDR will reinf'orce 
tbese efforts ~ 

Contrar:y to other countries the GDR has practically no 
resources of crude oil and only restricted resources of natural 
gas. There are, however, important resources of lignite, nhereby 
mining meets with worsening geological and hydrological 
conditions. The world-wide change of primary energy carriers 
structure is realized in the GDR under these specific conditions. 
Ra\'f lignite will be the most important energy carrier still for 
a long time. 

In search of alternative energy sources for substituting 
fossil energy carriers also non-conventional and. non-nuclear 
energy carriers are investigated for their potential use and 
productiveness~ 

On the territory of the GDR, the re is no potential for using 

some of the new and renewable energy sources - for some only 

a restricted potential. Despite this fact, a systematic research 

and d 1 t • · .... 0 1""r.i""n t""d as we 11 as the participation in eve opmen is 1 .. ,. c.::::, - ~ 

l. nt · l t · · ti· es In this connection, the GDR can rely ernati.ona ac ivi • . 
on scientific-technological experience and operation experience 

made during the utilization of other energy resources with low 
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beating value, a..11d their optimw:n integra-t;ion into the energy 

economy. 

1. Roie of raw lignite 

Raw ligni•Ge and products of its processing (briquets, coke, 

gas, benzine) can for a long time become im.portan"b for tbe de

velopment of national economy o:f many developing countries 
whicb have this . energy source but not yet use it. Under 

this aspect ·the following chapter gi vea a abort characteristic 
of tbe role o:f raw lignite in power industry of the German Damo-

cratic Republic. 

Tbe domestic raw lignite a□ 
energ:y carrier (heating value: about 8 ,a 11J/kg; water content: 
about 50 - 60 %) plays the dominant role, it meets oore than 
two thirds of the total primary energy revenue. The GDR disJ>0s_es 

onJ.~,of a 1imited deposit of natural gas . 
and. during tbe last fev1 years. tbe extraction of bard coal \Vas 

stopped due to exhausti_~n of dcpooi'ts. (rhus, the demand for 
priority utilization of the domestic energy resources loads to 
tbe maximum utilization o:f the national lignite deposit::i ubi.cb 

are not unlimited but ad.mi t an industrial utilization .. 

· According to the importance of lignite as most essential 
basis of the GDR, gover'!\..ment stipula·oions ensure that all de:P0"' 

sits being extract-worthy du~ to the :prio.r a.rt will be largal:1 

protected f~om erecting industrial plants and ho1ising are3s, 

A, ·6 ~ 
4 t present, about 260 • 10 ·t of raw lignite are extracv 

in the GDR. Thus the extraction quantiizy doubled.. compared witb 

the foundation :year of our repub.lic - more than 30 ye~s as0 • 

A further increase o:f up to 280 to 300 • 106 t is envisaged fo't 
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tbe eighties and nineties. It must be noted that this extraction 
development takes place under mining conditions which become 
increasingly unfavourable. At present, approximately 4 m3 of 
earth have to be removed in order to extract one ton of lignite 
whereas it will be approximately 5 m3 of earth in 1990. There
fore, the most impor~ant task of the GDRts lignite industry 
consists in compensating these increased expenditures by a 
further reduction of the extraction losses, an efficient appli
cation of the available open-cast mining high-capacity equipment 
and new technologies as well as most UP-to-data equipment.-

During the last few years, scientific-tecbnologic~l results 
being guiding for the further development have been put into 
practice by the use of highly productive conveying bridges for 
open casts being controlled by process computers and having a. 

stripping thickness of 60 m, new equipment combinations~ auto-
.matically controlled drainage works and highly efficient belt 
equipment. 

On .the basis of the large lignite deposits, the GDR can look 
back on a historically grown development _?f the lignite industry. 
Lignite is used in almost all energetical fields of application. 
Due to its high water content and low heating value, lignite is 
very seldom used directly as utility energy carrier but converted 
into utility energy carriers with essentially extended use spectra • 

. 
In the GDR, th~ _sba:!'e of appoximately 60 % of lignite ia 

used directly as fuel in power and heating stations in order 
to generate electric energy and process steam as uel1 as heat 
for tbe housing heating. The amount of about 8.5 % of the ge
neration of electric energy is based on power stations supplied 
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with lignite. It is also envisaged for the future to build · 

new coal power stationso 

The share of abou-t 40 % of ligni 1;e is used for tha briquat 
production, tbe briqu3ts ara either combusted directly or 
supplied ·c;o tha further procassing" A.t presant, a total of 
appoximately 50 & 106 t;/a of brique-ts vdth a beating valu9 of 

19 ,4 MJ/kg is produced, the sbaxs of about 27 % is oonverted 
for the production of by-products such as coke, tar, gas and 

others which themselves serve as ·highly efficient fuel or are 
processed into organic-chemical products. 

Essen}ially 9 the following refining processes are· applied'i 

- Low..:;tempera-tu.re coking ( carbonization involving gas 
~ecirculation) at about 700 °c 

- High-temperature coking (beating surface coking) at 
about l 000 °c, and 

- o:,cy-gen high-pressure gasification at 2,5 tlPa. 

Higb-temp~rature coking of' lignite developed in tba GDR 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

is unique in the world and tbe basis of: town gas generation 
together with ox;ygen high-pressure gasification.  

2. ~conomical energy use 

The economical use of energy carriers is an indirect r.ieans 
to enlarge energy resources in any country. 
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The acono~ical energy use bas been an integrated part of 
tbe socialist energy polic:y since the founda·tion of our state 
and not jus·t; sin~s the increases of energy pricss aftar 1973/7'+ 
on the world market, al tbougb this recent development bas 
further increased the politico-economic importance of the 
rationalization in t~_e processes of energy transformation, 
transmission and application. I~ the GDR, a system bas been 

. developed and legall:y embodied for implementing this economy 
principle nith the help of wbicb good results nere achieved 
during the la~t years. It is based on the central governmen-
tal energy planning and comprises for instance approval proced11res 

for the energ:y carrier .use, energy consumption principles 
for the production and operation of plants, measures for 
m~aging, controlling and stimulating economical energy use as 
well as the education aild further education relatad to energy 
econo~. 

The GDR succeeded in increasing the national income by en essen
tially lov,er rise of the primary energy yield. In 

1980, fc:r instance, the use 
na•cional incoms amou.n:ted 
basis year 1970, or the use 

of :primacy enerf3 per unit o-f the 
to ?O % compared ~ith the 

of utility enarg:y per unit of tbo 
cotmodit:y production a:nounted to 60 %, resp~ctivel'y. The 

intentional reduction ~f the specific energy consumption will 
continue to be considered as a wa:s of covering the increasing 
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demand o:f e_ffecti ve energy more economicall:y tban it is 
possible by providing more :pri:maq energy and uti~i t:y enargJ, 
whereby, however, bif;h ex:pendi·GUres for tbe fllI'tbar necessar:y 

e}..""tension of the energetic basis are required _and uill be 

systematically made. 

Economic calcula·bions showed tnat the reflux duration of 

energetic rationalization investments Tia.9 approxinataly one 
and a half.• :yea:r, after 1975. T'nus, it is several times lo~er 
than tb·e reflux durat;ion of energetic extension investrnentso 

Analyses :prove that tbe future IB?..in tasks of an economical 

energy use consist in: 

- Increasing tbe efficienc:y of energy conversion., e. g. by 

intensified co-genera-bion Tiben generating electric energy, 

and by closing older plants 

. - Reducing the specific energy consumpticn in enorgy-inten-

si ve processes, e.g. in metallurgy and the chemical 

industr:y 

- Decreasing the use of utilit;y energy by using energy whichispr~ 
. ~ 

duced elsewhere,e.g.waste beat from high-temperature processeS t
O·_ 

used _for district heat supply or low-temperature ,,aste beat tobetr. 

for water heating, greenhouse heating etc. 

- Reducing the speciiic beat demand ~or space beating, in 
particular b:y improved thermal insulation in buildings, 

and by suitable temperature r~g11lation 

- Impro~ing tbe energetic qualit:y of nrocessas by applying 
furtber developed and ne"H e.f:fecti ve- principles, sucb es 
in illuminating engineering and industrial furnace con
struction 

- Implementing more efficient solutions of energ:y appli
ca~ion in case of non-indushial consumers, e.g. b1 
railway electrification and improvement of electrical 
devices 
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Including renewable energy resources into conventional 
supply technologies in order to save highly efficient 
energy carriers (~uel oil, natural gas~ electric energy), 
e. g. by using solar radiation and na~al ambient 
energies with the help of heat pumps for producing 
utility and process heat waters. 

3. Renewable sources ,!)-f energ.y 

Within the framework of intensified use of all domestic 
energy resou:rces, more attention has been paid to the renewable 
energy sources since 1976 being expressed in the following 
activities: 

- Ex:ploration of the utilization potentials according to 
the meteorological ~nd geophysical critoria of the 
country, 

- technical-economic investigations in order to assess 
promising unconventional utilization technologies for 
suitable consumers, 

- ~ecbnol_ogical development of elements and systems for 
converting reganerative energy resources into conven
tional utility energy carriers, 

- test· of the utilization technolog:v under experimental 
and practice conditions, 

- step-by-step introduction of unconventional utilization 
technologies into tba energy carrier and plant structures 
of the countr:r' s energ:;" econonzy ~-

First results of these activities clearly prove that, in 
tbe long-term fuel and energy balances of the GDR, besid:es the 
dominating :primacy energy carriers raw lignit;e and nuclear 
enex-g:y, from the years 2000, regenerative _.energy resources 
can play a complementary role in covering tbe energy demand 
8.Jnounting to approximately l % of the primar.y energy. 
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Due to foreseeable further availability restrictions 
and price increases of :fossil energy carriers, boTiever, minor 

contributions become important which require a vmll-timad 

research and dovelopment in tb9 field of regenora.tivc energy 

· resources. In tbe GDR, renewable energy resources will only 

be used indutriall4 if advantages for the national economJ 
result tberefrom~ The economic ex:penditure for providing 
utility energy serves as an assessment criterion. Efficiency 

will be reached by means of technical per:eection of the non

conventional utilization technologies, and in case of price 
increases for. enarg:y carriers and equipment. During the intro• 

duction period (1985 - 2000) most important will be the sub .. 

sti tution of expensive imported high-quality energy carriers 
(crude oil and natural gas). 

Under the geographical? climatic and geological conditions 
of the GDR, only the restricted use o:f solarj geothermal and 

wind energies :f':)r the energy econo::icy can be considered on a 
long-term basis. Due to lack o:f natural conditions, · glacial 
ice energ:y and ocean beat cannot be used~ There are no prac
tical prospects for using tidal energy and ocean wave energ1 
in the area of the Baltic Sea coast. 

Tbe energy generation out or organic waste :products is 
becoming more important and necessitates mainly conventional 
conversion technologies (combustion, gasi~ication, liquefac~ 
tion). The running-water potential of our country is almost 
com;pletel:y used b:y r-,9.ter :po71er stations. Ai:i present, tbe 
exploration of the remaining potantial is inves·t;igate d accor
ding to the new premises of tbe energy economy. In the 
:following section, :particular features of the utilization of 

some important regenerative energy resources will be examined, 
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Solar and wind enere;:: 

The climatic conditions of the GDR which are characteri
zed by often changes of precipetation periods with strong 
wind and generally sbort sunshine periods wi·l:ib less v,ind pro
vide only restricted possibilities for the utilization of 
solar &~dwind energy resources. 

Therefore most il:lportant for mcy planning in this field 
is tbe det~led acquisition of the natu;ral potential of tbese 
energy_sources and its presentation in a ·form corresponding 
witb the requi:t'ements of its technical utilization. That is 
w"ay the meteorological service of the GDR does not only ana
lyse and present measuring data for many years fro~ the me
teorological meas'Ul;'ing stations grid in correspondence with 
tbe special reguirements of energetics and building indusey but also 
carries out for already ten ~ears special measurements for· 
the acquisition of tbe ~nergy·potential of direct and diff\lse 
solar radiation on varions surfaces with diffei~nt orientation 
and inclination. Solar and sky radiation measurements (total 

. . 

over one hour) are performed at about 20 measuring stations. 
Measurment series over maxiy years exist at three of them. 
Wind direction and velocity is permariantly measured at about 
60 stations. The nacessacy data for planning, development 
and operation of energy converters are available for tbe 
whole territor:1. ·Energy prospectins in correspondence with 
the specific location conditions bas been methodical~ 
prepared. The recommendations of the World Meteorological 
organisation have been taken into consideration. 

,Solar ens:rg.v 

Tbe solar radiation conditions on tbe.GDR territory can 

hA chRracterized b~ 

Low sunshine duration (on the average 1600/1700 h/a), 
low global radiant intensity (on the average 1000 kWh/m2/a) 
and significant seasonal and daytime radiation variations 
(e.g. monthly irradiation Oune/Oecember 12 : 1). 
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Thus, processes of direct conversion into elBc:tric ener .. 
gy by· means of solar cells, and the use of high-temperature 

collectors with focusing installations have to be eliminated. 

The most promising possi bili t:y is the application of 

low-temperature flat collectors to provide bot nator in the 

months of May until oc-cober. Besides the collectors, the 

solar collector system comprises a double accu:nulator (storaga 
capaci•oy :fo:r one and a hali' da:y and sbor-c-ti1:.a accu.nulutor 

with additional electric charge), the_ heat excb~nger, recir
culating pump, controller, pipes and valves. 

Thus, it is able to cover about 50 • • • 60 % of tba heating 
energy demand of selected consumers, or to save the sru:ia 
portion of primar:y energy, respectively • .Additional bivalent 

or multivalent supply po.ssibili ties on the basis of fossil, 

nuclear or other regenerative energy resource3 ous·I; be avai

lable in order to cover the remaining demand. 

From today's point of view the following fields of. appli
cation are possible: 

- Utility 'Water hea~~n_f? __ i!l flats and social buildings 

and indus~rial consumers 

- process hot water in agriculture in particular for 
• 1 , 

anima. production, dairy farming and green-bouses, 

In the GDR, sola:r-tbermal space beating has. no prospects 
·due to the unsatisfactor:y covering degree 

· ,(about 25 %) and .... h t . 
\ 1 , " e s orage :9roble~ wnlch are in 

general not :yet solvedo The coa,rering pori;ion can ba increased 
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by using additional beat pumps and combining them with utility 
water heating. To an increasing extent e:f:forts are r:1ade to 
utilize solar radiation by solar absorbers combined with 

· water-water beat pumps. 

The scientific-technological level is essentially charac
terized by research and test works as well as first prepara
tive mea~ures :for small batches of solar collectors and absor
bers, or bot-wate~ compact plants, respectival~~ T'oe mass pro
duction will be increased until 1983 up to about 10 000 m2 of 
collector s'UJ:'face per year. Solar thermal hot-water 
plants will be provided at decentralized places in order to. 
partially substitute highly effective energy carriers (natural 
gas, fuel oil, electric energy). Only in this field of appli
cation, it will be possible within a measurable space of time 
that - compared with conventional plants - investmant costs 
for solar plants will be amortized within the utility duration 

·of 10 ••• 15 years by saving primary energy. The development 
of tba cost for raw lignite as well of the investment costs 
for solar plants will prove when and to what extent solar water 
beating plants will be able to partially substitute and com
plemant conventioDal systems on tba basis of solid fuels. 
Ambient air beat, ground heat, ground-water beat and surface
water beat are indirect phenomena of solar radiation which 
- due to the lo~ temperature level (annual average: maximum 
of 10 °c) - can only be used with the help of heat pwip plants 
to provide low-temperature heat. 

At present for this purpose in the GDR there a:re available 
· water-water· heat pumps witb performances. of 50 - 680 kW which, 
however, are chiefly used for refrigerating and heating pro
cesses combinations but als~ in heating pla.Dts. Suitable 
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·small beating pumps are available uitb performances _of 12 kW 
(wat;er-water t:ype) and 1,2 and 14 kW (air-water s:ystem)o 

It is decisive f'or using natural at1bient heat that it is 
optimized in connection with tbe location considering tho 
demand criteria of tbe consw:ners (beat pump suitability) and 

tbe artificial energy produced ('waste air, was·~e beat). 

Fro:c. tod.a:y's :point of view, subs-ti-t-.ition of the electric 

beating, gas and oil beating is considered as favoured po

tential field of application. 

Wind enarg:y 

The wind velocity usable on tbe GDR territory amounts to 
approximately 3 ••• 8 m/s as annual average] the range· of 

4 ••• 6 m/s being looked upon as optimum considering technical 

design, energ:y- yield and output uniformity G Tbe Bal·!;ic Sea 

region, ridge regions of the mountain areas and single locations 
in tbe inland plains are regions where a potential conversion 

of wind energy into mechanical propulsion energy and electric 
energy might be possible. 

In tbe GDR, investigations for using wind energy are in 

the stage of fundamental research. The objectiva of tbese 
activities consists in providing conditions for tbe detormina

tion of extent and expenditure of' :further snecific investi
gations ·in this f'ie ld and for tbe provision- of tecbnologicallS 

ef~ective prerequisites to the reconstruction of existing 

already for a long tiI:1.e devices using wind enare;y for irri-

gation and d=ainage purposas in ag~i~ulture. 

foeothermal dentb energ:z 

In the GDR, there bas been no success iri finding tectonic 
zones with hot wat;er d t an s eam reservoirs permitting a con"' 
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ventional generation of geothermal depth energy. The search 
for thermal water and its utilization will nevertheless be 
pursued further on. -

From today's point of view geothermal energy is available 
by using low-temperature water and heat of hot dry rock. 

The u·tilization of geothermal energy :tram low-temparature 
water in primary and secondary circuits by means of heat pumps 
for heating dnelling and social buildings as ~ell as the pro
vision of warm water are in the stage of preparation. 

Furthe~ore bot dr:,y rock technology at present is tested 
at a bi-boring system in a depth of 3000 ••• 3500 m.Research in 
the fields of handling highly mineralized water and hydraulic 
fracturing with exactly determined location and geometry has still 
to be carried on·. . These conceptions still need experi-
mental and operational confirma~ions • 

. As·tbis low-temperature heat is continuously available 
consumer·s with ·a high guanti ty of utilization hours such as 
_for utilit:y water beating are especially suited because·a 
comparatively continuous and thus efficient operation of 
geothermal plants can be obtained. Another objective consists 
in a small distance between consumer and bore hole in order to 
make use of geothermal bea·t without heat pumps, higb-capaci t:y 
reservoirs and biyalent beating. Utility and process water 
beatings for supply to the population, agriculture and industr:y 
up to a·required temperature of 100 °c result as potential 

operational field. 

,!lydroenar~ 

Pumped-storage hydropoTier plants play the de~isive role 
in coveri~g the variable part of tbe load line in the GDR's 
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electric energy system wi tb a high sbare in thermal powar 
· station capacity on ·t;be ba::;is of rn:w lignite and in nuclear 

power station capacity. Late in 1931, their share in installed 

capacity will amount to about 8 %. 

Due to the existing bydrologic and topographic conditions 

(low rate o:f stream :flow and fo~ slopes) , hi~h density 
of population and high degree of cultivation of its territory, a: .. 

in particular of tba river v~lleyJ the GDR di3poses of un
favourable conditions :for using hydropo\•;er to generate 

electric energyo 

However, the energ:y policy o:f the GDR government pays 

adequate attention to the use of ·i;he hydroe:1erG0tic :P?tential 

. of smaller s·hreams striving for optimum utiliza·tion of all 

available sources of renewable energy. 

Reconstruction measures to maintain tbe existing capacities 
of smaller hydroelectric poner stations are envi3aged ensuring 
the maximum utilization o:f the present bydroenergetic resources 

of the GDR being substantiatad :from the economic point of 

view. Ec~nomic effects resulting from extending and reconstructing 

small capacity hydroelectric power stations even in countries 
disposing of a developed electric energy grid are the following: 

electric power supply into medium-voltage and low-voltage grids 
to stabilize the voltage; rapid readiness of service; possibilitY 

to cooperate in cove~ing peak loads by storing operating wateri 
limi tea ·maintenance; long life of hydroelectric power stations• 

!iarga-scala automation and remote control, simplified 
mechanical e riuipmen t J.~ n n~..,..,.;...; cu7 a~ • . , ~ .• ,. -'-11""-

'=i J ,. .::--- v..... - .!.- CJ' "'GDe U3a 0.L 1).LJ)0 11 ·--

bines result in a simplii'ication and thus reductio~ of tbe 
structure and. f'inall:y in lovrnr investment costs 1 shorter con
struction periods and lower operation costs compared ~itb 
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smaller hydroelectric power stations with turbines b~tberto 
used and comparatively high operating expenditure. 

4. ~cientific-tecbnological cooperation an~ staf! education 

In recent years, the German Democratic Republic developed 
and extended its relations with newly independent states also 
in the field of energy economies. The GDR supports tbesa con
tries in the er~ction of their own fual and power industry. 
In the field of new and renewable energy sources, the support 
will mainly focus on supplying and exchanging scientitic
tecbnological knowledge and educating and further educating 
staff for the energy economy. 

The following_fields are suited for the exchange of 
scientific research results and technological experience: 

- Extraction, preparation and processing of 
fossil fuels, such as minin~, briquetting, combusting, 
low-temperature carbonizing, coking and gasifying dirty 
lignite; 

·- Rationalization of energy conversion, transmission and 
application; 

- Utiliza-bion of' running-water energy of small streams 
in small hydroelectric power stations; 

- Solar-thermal utility water beating and process water 
heatin~ in countries ~ith low solar radiation inten-o . 

sity. 

- meteorological and geological investigation rega~ding 
vario1Js energy sources. 

The GDR is ready and able to support newly independent 
states in education and further education of staff for energy 
technology and.power industry. This offer includes professio
nal education ~swell as technical and university education. 
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· There exist numerous study directions and additional courses 

for training specialists. 

The contents of education are permanently aclapted to the 

last requirements resulting frora scientific-technological . 

progress. Thus tbe education of special staff for economical 
energy application including -tbe :fielcl of clinatic problems 
in building represents a naw ·education profile. Up to no,1 

· numerous newly independent states have sent people to tbe 
GDR to get education for :futuxe work in national power 

industry. Education talces into account the specific condi-bions 

and requirements of these states o Training specialists the 

GDR makes an effective contribution to the develop~3nt of 
newly independent states national economy. 

~umma!I 

On the GDR territory, from today's point of view, tbe:::·e 
is a potential of re generative energy resources of appro:d· 
mately 1 % of the primar:y energy requirements ubicb can be 

used for the energy economy until the year 2 000 covering 
tbe unconventional utiliza·cion o:f solar radiation, ground 

beat, ground-water beat, surface-water beat, ambient-air 
heat, wind energy, geothermal depth energy as uell as the 

conventional utilization of runn~ng water energy. 

These resources at present can only be used by means of 

expenditure being higher compared with the conventional ge

neration of tbe respective utility energ:y carriers• Generatio!l 

of low-temperature heat out of ground heat, ground-water 
heat and surface-water heat being able to reach the tbresbOld 

of efficieny un~il 1990, and the utilization of water po~99l' 
are exceptions. 
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The GDR takes th~ view that the ioportant national, 
regionalt and international tasks in the field of utili
zation of new and renewable energy sources can be fulfilled 
only to the same extent as peace will be maintained, danger 
of war will ba banned, arms race will be.stopped, and part 
of financial ~eans set free by "disarmament will be used 
for new progress in utilization of new and renewable energy 
sources and for the solution of other global problems. 




